
TALLYING PINEAPPLE3. 1 "f m - - - - - . . - i
' :

k Work Done In Handling the Fruit
4 on the New York Wharf. , .

The pineapple season lasts from about
March 1 to about Aug. 1. New York
eets pineapples from the Florida .keys,

from the West Indies and from the Ba-

hamas. Some come in steamers, some
in sailing vessels. Pineapples from Ha-

vana by steamer are brought in barrels

Athletic Goods
' . " - - -- 1

. x ' "
. ",' ' '

: ' Are of the same high standard as'- Victor Bicycles; '
,

-- t,

" We manufacture a full line
v of Baseball, Football and Ten--r
nis Goods, of highest grade;

j l

- s

THE VICTOR TRADE MARK IS GUARANTEE OF FINEST QUALITY.
' - - .

'
v v ' ' , '- - ' -

OVERflAN WHEEL CO.,
; , MAKER5 OP VICTORBICYCLES AND ATHLETIC GOODS.

Boston, New York, Detroit, Denver, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Ore.

ill r--:

also all kinds of Athletic Cloth-in- s
in stock and made to order.

cents each while supply lasts.
ireacn, nnesr eariy peacn ever
r ''--,'--

weeks old, $10 each, $15 pair,

I

RELIEF

kUDOOS

Sii'pe!
; ; ,

4st-Th- at death! will come
'to allU;'. - ."v.-

-

2nd That Groceries sold' :by ,W.: j. JOHNSON &
CO., are- - the best that

v - can be had;'and the.price
1 is just;as;low,as first- -

class goods can be bought
,

' anywhere i ; . ;

GROCERIES,
TABLE

LUXURIES,
; : .ots ofdainties not found

. in. Ordinary stores: prices
'

-- . V no bigher than ydu pay?
: ior interior grades -

THE DAY OF
THE CANDLE

; has gone and ;the lamp
has taken its place and
we are offering the larg--:

' --'"";fst assortment, of 'lamps'
in this, town. , Ask to see

; . : our line of Crockery

IF YOU'RE
IN A HURRY

for Groceries always come

W. J JOHNSON & CO.

-- :THE ADVERTISERS:- -
FOR 1896:

MORNING, SUNDAY AND COMMERCIAL -
. . (EVENING) EDITIONS.

AGGRESSIVE REPUBLICAN NEWS-- '
PAPERS OF THE HIGHEST CLASS.

Commercial Advertiser;
: 1797 PabUshed every

evening. New York's oldest and jest
evening newspaper; 12 pages. Sub- -

; punpuou price, $o.uu a year. . v.;

Uorning Advertiser. .
r

. Published every morning;- - 8 pag
The foremost lc. newspaper in, the
United States. Clean and fearless.
Subscription price $3.00 a year.

Sunday Advertiser, -

New. York's most popular and orig-
inal Sunday newspaper. 'The only
lc. Sunday newspaper in the United
States: ; All the news and special
features of surpassing inte. est and

. that will appeal to ..every, phase, of
1 h uraan nature. It is the equal of

the high-price- d --Sunday papers n
every respects Subscription prise,

",50c,-p-er year; 2oc; for six months.-;'- ;

The subscription price of THE
MORNING and SUNDAY AD V il-.TIS-

together is $3.50 a ye r,' $i.6U tor six months, and 90c. r
, 'three months. "

ftS ADVERTISING MEDIUMS

, - THE ADVERTISERS

HAVE NO SUPERIORS.

Samples free Agents wanted evefy-wher- e

Liberal commissious. Address- : THE ADVERTISER;- -
r . - 589 Park Row; New York

r
FOR THE

Trade BLOOD,
A. NERVES,

LIVER
Mark

and : V;r" 1
KIDNEYS;

?4 B. B. B. B. cured me of Heart
and Bowel Trouble. ' Yours,

Mbs. Hannah Springer, J

X Milroy,Ind. ,
a

i 4 BBBB are purely vegetable..
Put up in capsules, sixty in a box.

i Thirty days treatment in a box.
jrnce per uui, ur bia xur f . ..

,

Manufactured by H. C. BRAQQ,
Connersvills, Ind.

For sale by all druggists.' '

'
, . K0B8ALB BT -

W. R: HAMBRICK & CO.

BETTER THAN EVER."

1 5.
20
25

IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE.

v.

A Tailor-mad- e
Suit fits better, wears
better, and gives bet- -

ter satisfaction. ' .

A Cuarantee
that my $25.00 suits are
the" equal of others
$40.00 suits. :

If a Suit
I make don't fit, you :

won't have to take it.

Don't Leave
until you see my sam-
ples. Hundreds of
samples to select from.

: Tiie Tailor. 7 -

Over Post-Offic- e

0n DOCTOR- - (

. ENGLISH :
.

for Coughs, Colds, :
'-- 'and Consumption k; ;

: j-l- s beyond, uest'ion'th greatest of all
'," Fmoderri" medicines: ',; It will stop z!

Cough in one night, check a cold in
a day, prevent Croup, relieve Asthma!

r and ure Consumption if taken in
ume. You can't anora tope with-
out it." A 25c bottle may save your
life I Ask your druggist for it Send
for pamphlet . If the little ones have
Croup onWhooping Cough
use it promptly. is surf to pun.
Three Sizes asc 50c and It. All Drogsisul

;ACKEItMEI)ICINE CO.,,
- 16 & iS Chambers SL, N. F.

U ;-- V- BEFORE" V"

Siibscribing for a Magazine,"'
' SEE THE BEST.- -

'
4 AN UNPARALLELED OFFER:

' - , . -- ' - , "

Demorest's Cut Paper, Patterns are tbfr
liioat practical on the market. They aae of any
size that any member of a household could r re--
quire. In each copy of t ' e v agazine Is printed
a coupon entitling tne suom'ti oer, or purcnaeer,
to a pattern, (worth and sold, for 85
cent ) or any number of - pn tt era s'. for 4 cents --

each io cover package and pvp acre. When the j ,

value, .of he-patterns in unBtdered ih ' Bub-- -'
scribr actually reta ; -

PemoreStTs Magazine Free.!
: And what a magazine it is ! ' tor 1896 it will be

moro brilliant than ever before Nevi manage-men- t,
.. new . methods, new ideas. Each copy v

contains an exquisite reproduction in colors of
some celebrated picture bya famous artist. :v
wortny to aaorn tne. wans 01 tne most refined
home. It is a ffirmed tha t DEMOREST'S is the

v

only complete Family Magazine published
combining all of 1 he most excellent points of its
coh temporaries, besides havintr inimitable fea-- '
tures of its own. DEMOREST'S is actually a
Dozen Magazines in one. - . ,

It la a Digest of Current Events and Idea
for the busy man or woman, a Keview uidStorehouse of Interest for AM- - Wivee,
mothers, sisters and daughters can find exactly V

what they need ty amuse and instruct them,
also practical helps .in every department of r

domestic and social life, including the furnish--
ing and omamentins; of the home, embroidery,
bric-a-bra- c, artistic and fancy work of all kinds,
etc., and suggestions and advice regarding the
well-bei- ng and dressing of their own persons. -

The scope of the articles for 1895 and 1836 will "

cover the whole country and its varied inter- - - .
ests, and ihe articles will be profusely ill us--
trated with the finest engraTings, and, in ao
dition, it will publish the best and purest fiction.
It treats at length Out-of-Do- or Sports, Home
Amusements and Entertainments. It givesgreat deal of attention to the Children's De-partment, and "Our Girls," and has a Month- - '
ly Simposium by celebrated people, in which '
are discussed important questions of the hour of ,

'

interest to the older readers.
Let us have your subscription at once. Ton Vget more value for your money than it is possi-

ble U retire in any other magazine.' i -
'

. The Magazine 1 year for $2.00. v :
,

Or 6 months ; - . - 1.00.
Over 250 different garment are "shown earn

year, patterns of all of wbictire obtainable by
subscribers at 4 cents each. - aujple copy, withpattern coupon, sent for 10 cents. . ,

DEIIORESTPUBLISHIIIGCO..
"

110 Fifth Avonuo IT oYcrli ,

crates, wneappies Drought in sail-ir,- ?

vessels are brought mostly in bulk
not thrown in loosely, however; but

gangly stowed, so that as many as pos-

sible may be got into a vessel. -
. :

On the wnarcs - nere pineapples
hmught in bulk are handled with great
Verity. Men in the hold of the vessel
fill bushel baskets with them and hand
tne baskets up on deck, where they , are
passed along and set up ; on .the string-niec-e

of the wharf. The trucks in which
they are to be- - carted away are backed 1

down handy, A dox or suitable height,
and which is as long as the truck - is
wide, is placed at the end of the truck.
A man standing near on the wharf lifts
the baskets from the stringpiece and
sets them up on this - box. r Two men
stand at the box, .each with-a- basket of
pineapples in front of him, to count the
pines ana uirow tnem into the truck,
which has racks at the sides; lengths of
board are placed across the end as the
load rises. Two men stand in the truck
to level the fruit as it comes to them.

The two counters are experts, and they
work with great rapidity and steadiness,
keeping pineapples going all the time.
Each man picks up two pineapples at a
time, one with each hand, and' gives
them a toss into the truck; both men
counting as they go along, one after an-
other, "one," " two,' Vthree,, "four."
"five," and so on up, each count mean
ing two pineapples. . When they strike
"one hundred, the tallyman makes a
straight chalk mark on the end of the
truck ; that stands for . 200 pineanules.
While he is making the chalk mark the
other counter keeps right on, and he may
have got up to "two" or "three" again,
for it takes a second or two to make the
chalk mark, but by that time the tally
man is at it again chiming in with
"tour and away they go together
again, counting up rapidly toward an
other hundred. If a man on the load
finds a specked pine, he . drops it - over
the side of the truck into a basket that
stands there, and says: "One out." The
tallyman tosses

.
in one without count- -

mg, to Keep tne count-good- .

As fast as the counters empty the
baskets they push them off the box, and
the man at the stringpiece sets up a.full
one in its place and ' the- - counters keep
the pineapples going without cessation.
At the fifth hundred the tallyman makes
a mark diagonally across the four he
has already made, in the commonly
used method -- of tallying freight; but

, these five marks here : stand for 1.000
pineapples. On a double truck there are
.usually carried from 4,500 to 5,500
i pineapples ; on a single truck, from

2,000 to 3, 500. New York Sun. ,

LAUGHTER.

Has It Evoluted From the Brutal Yell
Over a Tortured Enemy?

Just as the hoof bt the horse . is the
remnant of an original five toes, just as
the pineal gland in'man is now aid to
be the survival of (a prehistoric eye on
the top of the head, so, perhaps, this
levity in regard to particular ailments
(in others) may be the descendant of an
aboriginal ferocity in man. It is a well
known theory that' what we call humor
arose from the same source; : that the
first human laugh . that ever , woke the
astonished echoes of cloomv nrimeval
forests was not an expression of -- mirth,'
uui exudation over tne misery - of a
tortured enemy. . ..

'

I here is to this day something ter
rible in laughter. The laugh of madness
or of cruelty is a sound more awful than
that of the bitterest lamentations.

By means of that stranee uhonokrarjh
that we call literature we can' listen
even now to the laughter of the dead,
to the hearty guffaws or cynical titter
ings of generation after generation of
oygone men and women, and if we are
curious in such matters we can probe
into the nature of the changes that have
passtd over the fashion cf men's humor.
For it has been said, not without ; the
support of weighty cumulative evidence,
oat, as wo penetrate further into the

Past, we find the sense of. humor de
pending always more obviously and
solely upon the enjoyment of the pain,
misfortune, mortification or embarrass-
ment of others. The- - sense of superiority
vas the sense of humor in our ancestors ;
r, m other words, vanity lay ; at the

root of this, as of most other attributes
of our bumptious species!, . '

Putting ear to ' our phonograph, we
catch the echoes of a strange and merry
tonmlt ; boisterous cruel, often brutal,
yet with here and there a tender cadence
from Some solitary vni n& - anrl TvroemfW
his lonely note grows stronger : and

sweeter, as we travel slowly toward our
e, until at length, through all the

merriment, we can hear, the soft under-fcnrn- mr

of pity; - Doe the picture not
seize the imagination the long laughter
I the ages Whinh rtPfrina.in nraolfor nl

eQas in love? Westminster Review.

oil is Fnillpd Tirvin a ramet. imme
diately scatter cornmeal over it and the
011 .will be absorbed. Oil that has soak-?- d

into a carnet mar he taken out bv
ing a thick niece of blotting': paper

jyer it and pressing with a hot flatiron..
peat the operation, using - a fresh

Piece of paper each time. ' ; .

FOUR ELEGANT MODELS.
$85.00 AND $100.00.

Abt Catalogue Fkee.
'

, .

CENTRAL CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Afa. 72 Garden Street. l'ariapblisIrid

GREENSBORO, N: G
--oo-

All ths latest novelties in Fruits! A limited number of Bloom
less and Seedless Apple Trees, 50

inc ltimuus vjreeusuoro une
introduced, $1.00 each. - '

Finest herd of Hogs in, the South. I spare neither money nor
pains to get the best.-- Pigs, 10
$LJU trio.. .

.
- L

. ; 4 ; ':
Finest lo t of Shade and Ornamental .Trees in the South..
vV rite for. catalogue and prices. V t

'
"

JOHN A. YOUNG, Owner ?n,prietor:

TEN1I
ONE GIVES

Guarantee Position. - Aocet notes for tuition," or can de
posit money in bank till position is secured. Car fare paid.

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL

NASHVILLE. TENN.. and TEXARKANA. TEXAS.
Indorsed by Bankers, Merchants, and others. Bookkeepi-
ng1, Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy,-etc- .

- Four weeks in Bookkeeping with us eqrials 12 else-

where. No vacation. Enter any time. Board $10. To order
our books for home study is next best thing to entering our
schools. Write us at Nashville. (Mention this paper.)

VAriTED-A- H IDEAKS
thinsrto patent ? Protect your idesuseymay
Mn mir. nnolth WritA JOHll WEDDER--
BURN & CO.. Patent AttornemTSoslxinzton. ,
D,C.f tor their l,800 prize ofierv , :

Careats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and all Pat--,
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Oun Orrzrz is Opposite ,U. S". Patent Orftct :

and we can secure patent in lesa time than tnose
remote from Washington. ; '

Send model, drawing or photo., with dwip-tlo-n.

We adrifle, if patentable or not. free of
charge. Onr fee sot due till patent Is secured.

A Pamphlet. " How to Obtain Patents," with
names of actual clients in your State, county ox
town, sent free. Address, i , - ;

-

Cm a.swprj & CO--;
mm Patcnt Orricc tafaasMwcT. D. C

T

J


